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2. Hyperpath-based Route Recommendation
2.1. Generation of Set of Paths
∑
a∈A
ca + da × pa
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
∑
a∈A−i Pa = ∀i  r
∑
a∈A+i Pa = ∀i  s
pa = Pa × pi ∀a ∈ H+i pi = ∀i ∈ {r, s}
pa ≥ , Pa ≥ ∀a ∈ A pi ≥ ∀i ∈ I.
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a A i I r s A+ −i
i ca a da a ui
i pa Pa
pi H+i
i H+i = H ∩ A+i fa fi a i L
Step 0: Initialization
ui ← ∞ ∀i ∈ N − {s}, us ← fa ← /da da > fa ← M fi ← ∀i ∈ N
pi ← i ∈ N − {r} pr ← H ← ∅ ω← s LO ← ∅ LC ← ∅
〈 hOi ← r i ∀i ∈ N 〉
Step 1: Selecting link a
k ∈ L− ω
k  LO k  LC LO ← LO + {k}
a LO uj + ca + hOi LO ← LO − {a} LC ← LC + {a}
Step 2: Updating node i
u j ≥ u j + ca
ui = ∞ fi = β← β← fiui
ui ← β+ fa u j+cafi+ fa fi ← fi + fa H ← H + {a} ω← i
u j + ca + hOi > ur LO
Step 3: Loading step
a ∈ L uj + ca + hOi
a ∈ H pa ← fa/ fi pi p j ← p j + pa pa =
2.2. Single Route Recommendation from the Set of Paths
pa


















































































3.2. Description of Congestion in MATSim
ﬃ
ﬃ
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3.3. Input Data
ﬃ











4. Simulation Results and Discussions
4.1. One-shot Simulation –Mixing of Hyperpath-based and Shortest path-based Routing
ﬀ
ﬀ
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